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The Card of Chuck E. Cheese from Brentwood includes about 17 different dishes and drinks. On average, you
pay for a dish / drink about $12.3. What User likes about Chuck E. Cheese:

ivory was our guest and restaurant manager. she went beyond and beyond to experience the 6th birthday party
of my daughter super-special! she was very attentive, enthusiastic and funny! the restaurant was very clean and
the pizza very good! I highly recommend getting the birthday package (mega fun or ultimate). we have special

time with chuck e. himself, cute birthday show, balloons, place settings. I could also make... read more. The diner
is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User doesn't like

about Chuck E. Cheese:
Saturday March 5 2022, my whole family got sick after having pizza here, anyone else ? Place was packed and
made the decision to stay. Food wasn't and didn't look good as when the card vaccines were mandatory i guess

employees didn't care to cook chicken on pizza throughly. Heard employees complaining saying they were
gonna put their 2 weeks notice ? read more. In Chuck E. Cheese, a restaurant with Italian dishes from

Brentwood, you can expect original Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and pasta, You shouldn't miss
the opportunity to try the flavorful pizza, baked fresh in an original manner. If you'd like something sweet to finish
off, Chuck E. Cheese does not disappoint with its extensive selection of desserts, With the catering service from

Chuck E. Cheese in Brentwood, the dishes can be enjoyed on-site or at the party.
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Salad�
HOUSE SALAD $5.0

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Snack�
MOZZARELLA STICKS $7.0

P�z� roll�
CHEESY BREAD $7.0

Doppelte� Vergnüge�
LARGE PIZZA $18.0

Popular Item�
MEDIUM PIZZA $15.0

App� & Wing�
ROCK AND PIZZA ROLL $5.0

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

Sala�
CHICKEN NUGGETS ADULT SIZE
(376 CAL) $12.0

CHICKEN NUGGETS KIDS SIZE (230
CAL) $6.0

P�z�
PERSONAL PIZZA $9.0

CALI ALFREDO PIZZA MEDIUM (10
SLICES) NOT AVAILABLE WITH
THIN CRISPY CRUST

$18.0

CALI ALFREDO PIZZA LARGE (12
SLICES) $22.0

CALI ALFREDO PIZZA EXTRA
LARGE (16 SLICES) $25.0

INDIVIDUAL SPECIALTY PIZZA $11.0
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-21:00
Monday 10:00-21:00
Tuesday 10:00-21:00
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